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From the Sports Desk with John English

Player Feature: Western Hills
High School’s David Chavez
     The Western Hills boys soccer
team will look to get back to the
post-season in 2020-21 after miss-
ing the playoffs last season, and
Coach Matt Collins said David
Chavez will play an important
role for the Cougars along the
way.
     A first-team all-district selec-
tion in 2020, Chavez will be
among the team leaders for a
squad that will have a lot of new
faces next season.
     “David is not a flashy scorer,”
Collins said. “He had two goals

     Habits are hard to break, but 2020 has forced us to change our
habits. Think about all the habits we are changing: 
     • How we educate. How we educate our children has thrown many
into chaos and confusion. Parents are exploring options for their chil-
dren. The real question is how many children will permanently not
return to public school.
     • How we recreate. We are changing our recreation activities from
passive ones (watching sports on TV) to active ones. People have been
buying bicycles, boats, RV’s swimming pools, you name it, to get out-
side.
     • How we access health care. Telemedicine is expanding dramati-
cally. Now you can get tested and confer with the doctor remotely. 
     • How we work. Working from home is a real thing. Many have
been working from home for several months now. 
     • How we live at home. People are forced to reallocate their living
spaces so that the adults can work from home and the kids can learn
from home, all without disturbing each other. The demand for internet
access and bandwidth has risen across the country.
     The thing about breaking old habits is “they remain broken”: we
won’t go back to them.
     We can think about whether we really want to renew our commit-
ment to watching professional sports at the expense of spending time
outdoors. Many are pressing to keep working from home, and compa-
nies large and small are reducing their office space needs. We are
rethinking the value provided from all sorts of institutions and how we
interact with them.
     As we change our habits, let’s also think about making sure that we
are driving the changes, and not letting others impose the changes. 
     Let’s adopt better habits, on our own terms.
     Boyden Underwood

Letter from the Publisher

Our Habits are Changing

and two assists last season. But if I asked him to be a scorer, he could
be one.  He does all the dirty work that no one notices, unless they
understand  that without a guy like him, nothing gets done.”
     Collins said that because Chavez does what is necessary to keep the
Cougars in games, he emerged as one of the team leaders this past sea-
son.
     “We will rely on him for almost everything,” Collins said. “He was
a captain this past season.  We had a strong senior captain as well, but
it was David’s time to lead us. Like I said, he is a first teamer (all-dis-
trict), so he has to not only play like one, but also act like it.  He is rock
solid in the classroom and on the field.  In three years, I have never
seen him do the wrong thing.  He is a model student athlete.”
     Chavez, 17, was a second team all-district selection his sophomore
season, and said 2020 was a bit of a struggle.
     “I would say it wasn’t one of our best seasons,” Chavez said. “But
we did perform well. We had great players, and we were good as a
team. But somehow, we just couldn’t find the wins throughout our
games. I would say for myself as an individual that I performed well
this last season. My objective wasn’t to score a lot of goals, but to make
plays as a center midfielder.” (continued on page 2)

Fort Worth ISD
First Day of Virtual Learning for ALL students

is Tuesday, Sept. 8!

http://eepurl.com/g3m8OX
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     Chavez said he has a couple of goals for
next season.
     “Personally, I want to become a better cen-
ter midfielder— one of the best midfielders in
all the district and create a whole lot of plays
this year. As a team, we need to work hard
together to make it to playoffs this season.”
     Chavez said getting back to the playoffs
next year would be special for he and his
teammates.
     “It would mean a lot, especially for me for
it being my last year in high school,” Chavez
said. “I came to this school with the objective
of making playoffs all my years playing. I’m
not sure how yet, but I know we will make
playoffs this next season.”
     Collins said for next season, he would like
to see Chavez work on a few things.
     “To be honest, I’d like him to be a little less
humble,” Collins said. “He is the model of the
strong silent type. We need him to be more 'me
first' at times. I have no worries about him
working this summer. He leads by example
always...I cannot stress how much I respect
this kid.”

Chavez' Favorites
     Favorite Athlete: Lionel Messi 
     Favorite Sports Team: FC Barcelona 
     Favorite Food: chicken alfredo 
     Favorite Movie: “Rocky”
     Favorite TV Show: The Flash
     Book currently Reading: “The Scarlet
Letter”

Player Feature 
(continued from page 1)

From the City of Benbrook

Public Hearing Scheduled Aug. 20 for Proposed Property Tax Rate
     Benbrook City Council will hold a public
hearing on the proposed property tax rate for
fiscal year 2020-21 (tax year 2020) at their
August 20 meeting, 7:30 p.m. at City Hall, 911
Winscott Road.
     The current fiscal year rate is $0.627770
per $100 valuation of property. The proposed
new rate is $0.622500 per $100, which is
lower than the current rate.
     In determining property tax rates, City
leaders must consider two figures:
     The voter-approval rate is the highest tax
rate that a City may adopt without holding an
election to seek voter approval. That figure is
$0.623936 per $100. 

attend the meeting will be required to wear a
mask and follow social distancing protocols.
To submit a comment, citizens may also
choose to call 817-443-6248 or 866-894-9011
during the public comment portion of the
agenda.
     The meeting will be broadcast live on the
City website and on Spectrum channel 190.
Homeowners can calculate their property tax
amount using this formula:
Tax rate x taxable value of your property /

100 = property tax
     In 2019, the Texas State Legislature modi-
fied the manner in which the voter-approval
tax rate is calculated to limit the rate of growth
of property taxes in the state.
     A comparison of FY 2019-20 and proposed
FY 2020-21 taxes pictured below:

     Because the proposed rate is below this
figure, the City is not required to hold an elec-
tion.
     The no-new-revenue tax rate is the tax rate
that will raise the same amount of property tax
revenue from the same properties in both the
2019 and 2020 tax years. That figure is
$0.601195 per $100.
     The City’s proposed rate is above the no-
new-revenue rate. This means that while the
proposed new tax rate for property owners is
lower than the current rate, the actual revenue
received by the City will increase.
     City Council members voted unanimously
to propose the rate at their August 6, 2020
meeting.
     Citizens are encouraged to participate in
the public hearing conducted at the regular
City Council meeting
on August 20. Please
note that, due to the
ongoing COVID-19
pandemic, council
meetings are current-
ly being conducted by
telephone conference.
Citizens wishing to

http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
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     Twice weekly on Monday and Thursday, beginning the first week of
school, FWISD students may pick up a combination of hot and cold
breakfast and lunch meals from 8 a.m. to noon.  On Monday, meals for
the week’s first three days will be distributed. To-go meals for Thursday
and Friday will be distributed on Thursdays. On Mondays in which the
District is closed for holidays, pickup service will take place on Tuesday.
FWISD’s 2020-2021 academic year begins Sept. 8 with four weeks of at-
home online instruction.
     Pickup locations for Meals-to-Go will generally take place in front of
a campus or an area of the school that minimizes foot traffic through the
building. Adjustments to Meals-To-Go services will be evaluated each
four weeks based on the number of meals served. Meal service is avail-
able only for enrolled students, based on their eligibility. However, meals
are available for teachers and administrators to purchase. 
     For additional information, contact FWISD Child Nutrition Services
at 817-814-3500 or your child’s home campus. 

From Fort Worth ISD

Meals-To-Go Service Begins At
Most FWISD Campuses Sept. 8

Visit WaterIsAwesome.com 
to learn ways to water wiser.

Get on the path to  
conserving water.

From the Trinity River to the Trinity Trails, water  

is one of our most valuable resources. To help  

keep North Texas thriving, consider these water  

conservation tips.  Water your lawn deeply and  

infrequently. Make sure  sprinklers are in working  

order and that they’re watering  the lawn, not  

the concrete. Water only after 6 p.m. and before  

10 a.m., when it’s not as hot. Do your part to help   

keep Texas water on tap because water is awesome.  

 Use it. Enjoy it. Just don’t waste it.

https://waterisawesome.com
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     The City of Benbrook’s 28th Annual Trash Bash will look a little
different this year.  Volunteers are invited to pick up litter in their own
neighborhood (or other location of choice) between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
on Saturday, Sept. 19. 
     Benbrook Mayor Jerry Dittrich said the social distance format
allows volunteers to safely participate in this popular community
cleanup.
     “The Benbrook Trash Bash is a tradition that citizens look forward
to every year,” he said. “With this approach, residents can safely Keep
Benbrook Beautiful while minimizing their risk. With multiple groups
working independently, we hope to make an even bigger impact, and
collect a greater amount of trash around our community.”
     In addition to the new format, the City is including a few virtual raf-
fle opportunities for volunteers:
     • Any group that registers by Tuesday, Sept. 1, will be entered into
a drawing for a chance to receive a visit from Kona Ice at their work-
site the day of the event. (Benbrook residents only.)
     • Take a picture during your cleanup and post it to your Facebook,
Twitter, or Instagram page with #BenbrookTrashBash. Include the
number of volunteers in your group, hours worked, and bags of trash
collected. Each reported cleanup gets your group in a raffle for a
chance to win free ice cream from Braums.
     Follow us on Facebook for other chances to win prizes. 
     Groups are limited to 10 people or fewer and will need to choose
their cleanup location prior to registration. Each registered volunteer
will receive his or her own supply bag, which will include a pair of
gloves, two trash bags, a safety vest, water, and hand sanitizer wipes. 
     Supply bags will be available for pickup at the Benbrook Senior
Citizen Center, 1010 Mercedes Street, from 5 to 7 p.m. on Friday, Sept.
18, and 8 to 10 a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 19. For public health reasons,
only one group representative will be allowed to pick up the bag. In
addition, all participants will be expected to follow State and local
guidelines about wearing masks and social distancing during the pick-
up and on the day of the event. 
     To register or get more information, email Amanda Valdez,
avaldez@benbrook-tx.gov. All groups must complete a Release Form
in advance. Release forms may be emailed to them or they can down-
load it from the City website. The deadline to register is 5 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 11.
     Things to keep in mind:
     • When choosing a cleanup location, safety is the primary concern.
     • Be mindful of traffic flow, sidewalks, and social distancing guide-
lines.
     • Masks and gloves are highly encouraged for all volunteers over
the age of 10 years old.
     • Be aware of the most current COVID-19 safety regulations from
the CDC, Tarrant County, and Texas Governor’s Office.
     Release Form can be found here.

From the City of Benbrook

Socially Distanced Trash Bash
Scheduled for Sept. 19

     Waverly Park Garden Club members present at the morning clean-
up were: (l-r) Rachel Emond, Jenny Rogers, Carol Stewart,
Rowena Tart, JoAnn Trinkle, Cael, Gwen Genius, Veronica
Wingen, Ellen Sowers, Trish Gober and Dian Price.

     Members of Waverly Park Garden Club recently met at Waverly
Park Elementary School to clean up part of the school’s front land-
scape. Thanks to an early morning rain shower, low-growing grassy
weeds and tall broad-leafed weeds were fairly easy to remove. Invasive
vines were pulled, shrubs were trimmed and bark mulch was raked into
place to hold moisture in the soil.  Nine large bags of weeds were
removed.           
The garden is planted with a variety of native, drought-tolerant and

pollinator-attracting plants. As part of the club’s commitment to both
community service and youth gardening, members regularly maintain
the landscape.

From the Waverly Park Garden Club

Garden Club Members Tidy
Waverly Park Elementary’s
Landscaping

http://www.wsmuseum.com
FREE ADMISSION - GROUPS WELCOME (CALL FOR LIMIT)

8320 Hanon Drive
White Settlement, Texas 76108

817-246-9719
Open: Tuesday - Saturday, 10 AM to 3 PM Closed: Sunday & Monday

http://eepurl.com/g3m8OX
www.benbrook-tx.gov/DocumentCenter/View/7026/2020-trash-bash-volunteer-release-form
http://www.wsmuseum.com
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Texas History Minute

Astronaut Rick Husband by Dr. Ken Bridges 

     He had wanted to be an astronaut his entire
life. Rick Husband achieved that dream and
more in his short, tragic life.
     Husband was born in Amarillo in 1957.  As
he grew up, he saw the triumphs of the early
American space program, inspiring him to
become an astronaut himself.  He graduated
from Amarillo High School in 1975 and
attended Texas Tech University in Lubbock.
     After graduating college with a degree in
mechanical engineering in 1980, he was
earned a commission as a lieutenant in the
United States Air Force.  
     He entered the pilot training program as a
first step to becoming an astronaut.  He gradu-
ated from his initial pilot training in Oklahoma
in 1981 and was later trained on the F-4 fight-
er.  
     By 1985, the air force had made him an
instructor for other pilots training on the F-4.
Two years later, he became a test pilot at
Edwards Air Force Base in California, flying
the F-4 and F-15.

     The Air Force later assigned him to a pilot
exchange program with the Royal Air Force.
He would end up flying more than 40 different
types of aircraft during his career.  
     He continued his education at the same
time, earning a masters degree in mechanical
engineering for California State University at
Fresno in 1990. 
     He tried several times to become an astro-
naut, but NASA turned him down three times.
Husband persisted and was accepted into the
astronaut program in 1994. He worked on
studies of future manned Moon and Mars mis-
sions as well as training for a future space
shuttle mission.
     On May 27, 1999, he piloted the shuttle
Discovery into orbit and became the first
astronaut to dock with the newly completed
International Space Station.  He traveled more
than 4 million miles through 153 orbits on this
mission.
     While proud of his achievements, Husband
was also devoted to his wife and children.  He
was also a man of faith.  He spoke to several
churches about his experiences as an astronaut
but devoted most of his homilies to the impor-
tance of God in his life. 
     On Jan. 16, 2003, now an Air Force
Colonel, Husband commanded the shuttle
Columbia as it reached orbit on a scientific
research mission.  The mission was successful
and otherwise uneventful as the shuttle pre-
pared to land on Feb. 1.
     However, when the shuttle had initially
taken off, debris from the external fuel tank
had broken off and struck the protective tiles
on the shuttle’s wing.  
     The crew was unaware of the damage to
Columbia’s protective heat shield.  As the craft
descended into the upper atmosphere, temper-
atures on the shuttle’s hull exceeded 3,000
degrees.  
     Without the critical protection to protect
the craft from the intense forces it would expe-
rience during re-entry, the shuttle could not
safely reach the surface.  The shuttle began to
disintegrate.
     Eventually, the crew compartment lost
pressurization and the astronauts all lost con-
sciousness within seconds.  The investigation
that followed never determined how much the
crew knew of the impending disaster.  
     Rick Husband and his six crewmates died
on that terrible morning in 2003.

     The world mourned the loss of the astro-
nauts.  Astronomers named a series of newly
discovered asteroids after each of the crew
members. Amarillo renamed its local airport
after Husband in honor of its fallen son. 
     For the remainder of the shuttle program,
new safety precautions were enacted to protect
future shuttle missions. These precautions
included inspections of the heat shield once
the space shuttles settled into orbit.  The shut-
tle program ended in 2011.
     Rick Husband had reached the stars as he
had always dreamed.  One of many great
American explorers, he died a hero.

Peter Polinsky
Agent

(817) 560-9400
peter@polinsky-insurance.com
8751 Camp Bowie West #124
Fort Worth, TX 76116

Peter Polinsky Insurance Agency
www.polinsky-insure.com

FREE QUOTES
for
• Auto
• Home

• Commercial

From the Benbrook Public Library

Letter to Patrons of
Benbrook Public
Library
     After careful consideration, we have
recently made the difficult decision to with-
draw from the MetrOPAC consortium of
libraries and move forward as an independent
library. 
     This will end our reciprocal borrowing
agreement with the public libraries of Fort
Worth, Burleson, Haltom City, Keller,
Richland Hills, and Watauga. 
     While we are confident this new arrange-
ment will ultimately be favorable for our
patrons, it will naturally require adjustment
and acclimation, and there will be some
changes that will impact how we serve you. 
     Our timeline for implementation of this
change has been unexpectedly and unavoid-
ably accelerated, so we are regrettably having
to implement certain changes sooner than
desired.
     If you have any questions or concerns,
contact the library by phone at 817-249-6632;
or by email at director@benbrooklibrary.org.

http://eepurl.com/g3m8OX
www.polinsky-insure.com
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www.youravon.com/rlittle3599
Join Avon for FREE! Earn up to

$3,250 in 4 months! 
Hurry, expires:Hurry, expires:

August 31st.August 31st.
Go to www.startavon.com

Enter Advisor Code: rlittle3599rlittle3599

PRECISION AIRE & HEAT
“Licensed and insured for your protec-
tion” Warranty on all parts and labor •
Up-front pricing. No overtime charges.
Senior & Military discounts. 100%
Financing available. W.A.C. • All credit
cards accepted. Call 817-563-
COOL(2665) TACLB26642
CITIVIEW HEAT/AIR CONDI-
TIONING Repair, Replacements.
Veteran & Snr. discounts. citiview-
plumbing.com 817-789-0112
TACLB16985E

A/C HEATING

BEAUTY/HEALTH

FENCING

COMPUTERS

HOME REPAIR & REMODELING
We do Floors, kitchens, bathrooms,
stonework, laminate, decks, showers &
painting. Call Clay 817-885-0316.

REMODELING SERVICE
“Residential & Commercial”
Bill Blankenship Contracting

817-831-4000
817-925-8885 lic.# M8479 A+BBB Rated.

contractingblankenship@outlook.com
website; billblankenshipcontracting.net

TURNER PAINTING 
Interior, Exterior, Faux finishing, Tape,
Bed, Texturing, Acoustic removal,
Drywall repair, Tile work & flooring.

Michael 817-406-6644
Jeff's Painting & Handyman

Services:
No contact needed. Following social
distancing guidelines. Free Estimates.
Doing Exterior work at this time.

(817)262-9389
“RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL”

R e p a i r s
Bill Blankenship

817-831-4000 or 817-925-8885
lic.# M8479 A+BBB Rated.

website; contractingblankenship@outlook.com
website; billblankenshipcontracting.net

PAINTING SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PLUMBING

CALL MORTON ELECTRIC For All
of Your Electrical Needs & Wants! No
Job is too Small! Located in White
Settlement & will serve the surrounding
areas. Fair Prices! TECL 25541 John
Morton 817-771-6356

CARR’S REMODELING
Doors, windows, trim, carpentry, decks,
fences. Int./Ext. painting, textures.
Kitchens, bathrooms, room additions &
carports.  30 yrs. Exp. Insured. 817-995-
6968.

EMPLOYMENT / JOBS AVAILABLE

HANDYMAN SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ELECTRIC

8120-A White Settlement Rd
817-945-comp(2667)
or 817-437-8580

Virus Removal &
Upgrades, Office Furn.
Fax & Copy Services
Toner Cartridges

A+, Network+ Certified

HAYWOODHAYWOOD
PAINTINGPAINTING
Interior & Exterior.

Remove popcorn, wallpa-
per, tapebed texture & exte-
rior wood repair, Over
30yrs. exp. Ref. Free Est.
Call 817-454-6489LYNCO FENCE

Residential • Commercial
Chain Link • Wood

Fence Repair • Free Estimates
Bobby Lynn

(817) 246-5641
Cell: (817) 994-8302

K and K
Fencing LLC.
Privacy, Chain link,
Wrought Iron
Residential or
Commercial.817-219-0649

C E N T U RYC E N T URY A I RA I R
COND I T I O N I N GCOND I T I O N I N G

A/C Tune up $59.00. Free Estimates on
Replacements. Best Price Guaranteed.

Experienced Technicians. All work Guaranteed,
No Gimmicks. Residential & Commercial.
817-244-5567 TACLA022067

Handyman Services
Minor Plumbing, Electrical &

Carpentry
“One Call Does It All”

30+ yrs. exp. in all Home Repairs
817-975-4848 or 817-560-4116 

Call Us Today With your Ad. Display Ads
are 50% off of our 2019 rates Ends Sept. 1.

Call Us Today 
817-246-2473

SOCIAL DISTANCE MARKETING
Would An Extra $100+ Per Day Make

Your Life Better? Simply
Call (858)901-4066 and Visit 
www.EverybodyNetworks.com

CONCRETE

Call Today To Put Your Ad In Our Online
Papers! Display Ads or word Ads.
www.suburban-newspapers.com or

817-246-2473
email: ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

Please make sure
you take care of your
Pets, Water, food & a
safe environment are
essential in Texas

Heat!

Call us or email us
for more information
about Ad rates online
publications. We
have many new

online subscriptions.

Roofing • Remodeling • Tile • Plumbing
Bill Blankenship Contracting
817-831-4000 817-925-8885

#M8479   A+ BBB rated
contractingblankenship@outlook.com

Website; billblankenshipcontracting.net

URGENT
Home Attendant Services - White Settlement, Texas

Friendship Home Health Agency is looking for home atten-
dants to help with activities of daily living (ADL) for a
client in White Settlement, Fort Worth area, with 18 hours
over 4 days. The employee has to be 18 years or older,
dependable, honest, has a means of transportation and will-
ing to do the work.  A background check will be run before
the employee can meet the client. We need someone to start
as soon as possible. 
Compensation: Pay rate is $9.00 per hour
Employment type: part-time
Please respond if interested by calling (972) 891-5571 or
emailing us at friendship@callmedllc.com.

http://www.suburban-newspapers.com/classifieds.html
www.suburban-newspapers.com
friendship@callmedllc.com
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PLUMBING BY RICHARD 
Master Plumber Lic.#M15853.*Repairs
*Drains Cleared *Slab Leaks *Water
Heaters Remodels, 45yrs. exp. Cards

Accepted 817-907-0472 
CITIVIEW PLUMBING, A/C.

Unclog sinks & sewers. Tankless water
heaters, all repairs. Veteran & Senior
discounts 817-789-0112 M38523

citiviewplumbing.com
LONNIE BRAVO

PLUMBING Drain cleaning, slab
leaks, electronic locate & repair. Sewer
repair, gas test, tankless water heaters,
bathroom & kitchen remodeling 817-
715-6747 M3881

PLUMBING

ROOFING SERVICES

R O O F I N GR O O F I N G
BILL BLANKENSHIP
817-831-4000
817-925-8885

Insurance Claims A+BBB Rated 
lic.# M8479 contractingblankenship@outlook.com

website; billblankenshipcontracting.net

TIGERT & DAUGHTERS
Irrigation 25 yrs. exp.

We do it All!
817-480-8465
lic #4543

BATHROOMS, KITCHENS
SHOWERS, FLOORS
Bill Blankenship
817-831-4000
817-925-8885 

Insurance Claims A+BBB Rated 
lic.# M8479 contractingblankenship@outlook.com

website; billblankenshipcontracting.net

ALEX’S LAWN SERVICE
FREE Est. Trash hauls, cleanup, tree
trimming leaf removal & fertilizing. No
job too Big/Small Sr. Discounts 817-
793-9096

TILE & FLOORS

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

SPRINKLER/IRRG.

ROOFING SERVICES

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

KEN TUCKER
Roofing & Construction

ROOFING SPECIALIST!
60yrs. exp. INS. Claims, 

Free Estimates & Inspections
with-in metroplex

817-625-2756
office@KenTuckerRoofing.com

Lawn care &
prune bushes.
20 yrs. Exp.
Free Estimates
for Scheduled
Seasonal Lawn mowing.
817-988-2249

I MOW 4 YOU

Advanced TreeAdvanced Tree
ServiceService
817-249-8733817-249-8733

• Big Tree Removal • Perfection Trimming • Debris Removal
• Stump Grinding  • Shrub Trimming • Fire Wood • Senior

Discount
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED • WWW.NORTHTEXASTREE.COM

For Discount
Mention This Ad!

• Trimming 
• Hauloffs
• Stump Removal

Expert Takedowns

Lic. & Insured   817-371-8597
• Fire Wood

Insured For Your Protection
• Trimming • Removals • Stump Grinding

• Systematic Tree Feeding
Satisfaction Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES

817-246-5943 or 817-221-2201

Call Today To Put Your Ad In Our Online Papers! Display Ads or word Ads. www.suburban-newspapers.com or 817-246-2473

Call us or email us
for more information
about Ad rates online
publications. We
have many new

online subscriptions.

MR. SWEEPS
Chimney Cleaning

Summer Special!
$10 OFF

Dryer Vent or Chimney Cleaning
www.MrSweepsChimneyCleaning.com

817-692-5624

SERVICES PROVIDED

Home essentials giveaway
(free paper towels, bath tissue,

hand soap, water)
1636 S. Cherry Ln. Suite B.  76108
Saturday, Aug. 22  10am-2pm

ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

Three Day 
Weekend Forecast

Extended Forecast: 
https://forecast.weather.gov

Friday, Aug. 21:
AM - Mostly sunny, with a high
near 95. SE wind around 5mph.

PM - Partly cloudy, with a low
around 71. E/SE  wind around

5mph.

Sunday, Aug. 23:
AM - Sunny with a high near 95.

PM - Mostly clear, with a low
around 73.

Saturday, Aug. 22:
AM - Mostly sunny, with a high

near 95.

PM - Mostly clear, with a low
around 73.

Our service includes:
• Large Tree Experts
Full Tree Service
• Stump Removal

817-249-YARD(9273)
www.c3lawnandtree.com

Fully Insured

TreeService
Benbrooks 

#1 In Customer Satisfaction

http://www.suburban-newspapers.com/classifieds.html
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com/classifieds.html
https://forecast.weather.gov

